Abstract-A novel back-gated P-MOSFET structure is fabricated in a high-voltage complementary bipolar technology using BESOI (bonded etch back SOI) substrates. The P+ buried layer regions, used for the PNP BJT are used as the source and drain regions, the N-epi as the channel region, the silicon handle wafer as the gate, and the BOX (buried oxide) as the gate oxide. The P-MOSFET was used to characterize the interface between the BOX and the SOI. The devices exhibit high sub-threshold slope which is attributed to a high interface state density of about 2210 12 #=cm 2 at the bonding interface. Bias-temperature stress measurements show an effective mobile charge density of 4 2 10 10 #=cm 2 in the buried oxide.
I. INTRODUCTION

B
ONDED ETCH BACK SOI (BESOI) wafers are finding increasing use as start substrates for analog, deep submicron CMOS applications, and new MEMS technologies [1] - [3] . There has been rapid progress in BESOI manufacturing technology and a variety of substrates are now commercially available. The use of BESOI substrates to provide device isolation for a 170 V dielectrically isolated complementary bipolar technology has been recently reported [4] . While deep trenches provide lateral isolation, the use of SOI provides vertical device isolation for high voltages, eliminating the need for deep wells used in previous technologies [5] . The integrity of the BOX and BOX/SOI interface is critical in providing a robust and reliable high voltage isolation.
The purpose of this work is to describe a P-MOSFET structure which is fabricated in a dielectrically isolated complementary bipolar technology without additional masking steps. The device is very useful in characterizing the quality of the buried oxide and the BOX/SOI interface and can also be fabricated in thin SIMOX or other SOI substrates.
II. PROCESS FLOW AND ELECTRICAL RESULTS
BESOI substrates with 2.5 m 1-4 -cm N-type SOI and 1 m (or 0.5 m) BOX were used. The detailed bipolar process flow is described elsewhere [4] . In summary, N /P buried layers were implanted, and driven for the BJT 16 -cm, N-type epitaxial layer was grown to a thickness necessary for the achieving the required breakdown voltages. Heavily doped regions (sinkers) were formed from the top down to form low resistance contacts to the BJT's. Deep trenches were used to provide lateral isolation. Fig. 1 shows a drawn cross section of the P-MOSFET. The P buried layers were used to make the source/drain regions. The P sinker regions were used to provide top contacts to the P source/drain regions. The source/drain regions intersect the deep trench sidewall. However, since the source to drain leakage is low, there is no parasitic channel along the trench sidewall. Since the gate bias is being applied to the substrate and the silicon outside the device is grounded, negligible variation in the parasitic trench sidewall channels is assumed. The channel was formed at the bonded oxide/SOI interface. versus characteristics were measured at V and to extract the sub-threshold slope as shown in Fig. 2 . The subthreshold slope is given by [6] S (1) where is the depletion capacitance in the silicon, is the gate oxide capacitance, and is the interface state capacitance.
can be calculated knowing the doping profile in the SOI. For high values of S, dominates (1) above. Using S and m, can be calculated to be 2.04e12#/eV-cm . Using S and m, can be calculated to be 2.29el2#/eV-cm . The two values are close and within measurement and formulation accuracy. The high value of is expected since the channel is formed at the interface of bonding during the BESOI substrate manufacturing. characteristics were measured at each of the above biastemperature stress point. As shown in Fig. 4 , a shift of about 1.9 V can be seen after the positive bias stress indicating an effective mobile oxide charge density of cm . The value of mobile oxide charge density is very low, indicating a good quality process and no inherent degradation or charge due to the buried oxide quality itself.
III. CONCLUSIONS
A novel BOX gate oxide SOI P-MOSFET fabricated in a high voltage bipolar technology is presented. The device can be used to characterize the BOX/SOI interface characteristics and the BOX quality. Sub-threshold slopes indicate a high density of states of e12#/eV-cm at the SOI/bonded oxide interface. BTS measurements indicate mobile charge density of cm in the buried oxide. The device is very useful in characterizing the buried oxide quality and the SOI/buried oxide interface. measurement support, R. Razoouk for management support, and the Analog Fab in SC for wafer processing.
